
                    Local: 

                     Green Land Society 

                   Yes Theatre  

 Red Crescent Society Hebron 

Center of Hope for Special 
Education, Raja’ Centre  

 Jasmine Riding School 

Library of Childhood Happiness 

Tal Al Jabal Restaurant  

The Good Charity Campaign 

Hebron Traffic Police 

From abroad: 

Sisters Abroad 

Mediterranean School of Oncology 

 

 

 

Celebrating our summer camp for kids living with cancer 

In July we opened our doors to children aged 6-12 years who have or had cancer to join in the fun and games at Baytna 

Centre in Hebron. This was the FIRST summer camp dedicated for these children. They came from all over the 

governorate which has a population of almost 1 million! 

Thanks to a great corporation of donors and volunteers who did art, English, cooking, aerobics and more and others for 

making this a memorable summer! 

The families had some respite and the children as you can see in the photos enjoyed the activities and the comfort of 

our little center. They gave each other encouragement and just had fun! 

We offered the sessions for free as cancer treatment are a costly 

journey for most. We didn’t want an added burden for the families so 

thanks to some generous donors, we succeeded in not only one week of 

camp but 4 weeks! Hopefully, we will continue to get donations and 

volunteers to ensure these children and others living with cancer can 

come and just be kids. We plan on one day a week camp during the 

school year and hopefully next summer, a bigger and better daily camp.  

 

 

 

Your donation means so much 

to all of us. Our bank account is:  

Bank of Palestine, Hebron, 
Branch #447 Palestine  
A/C # 3321000/ IBAN: PS35PALS0 
0000 0130 0000 3321 0447 

Swift Code: PALSPS22   
 
Patient’s Friends Society-Jerusalem 
 +972 2 6264674 info@pfsjerusalem.org         www.pfsjerusalem.org 
 Baytna –Hebron  

@pfsjerusalem.orgbaytna   5003344950 

 
 

About Patient’s Friends Society-Jerusalem 

Our registered, charitable organization was founded in 1980. Since 2000 

among many other activities we have been providing dedicated psycho social 

support for women from all over the country diagnosed with cancer and 

their families. Since 2011 we expanded our services to Hebron and in 2016, 

opened the first palliative day center in Palestine.  
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